ROTARY CLUB OF WELLSBORO
Our Motto: Be A Gift To The World
2018-2019 Rotary Theme: “Rotary: Be the inspiration”
Officers and Directors: President: Cindy Frost, Treasurer: Craig West, Secretary: Jim
Tutak, Past President, Craig Davenport, Directors: Jim Meade, Maria Spencer, Richard
Black, Mike Birbeck, Caleb, Williams, Carl Chambers, Chris VanDergrift, Dawn Bowser

PROGRAM:  Introduced by Rotarian Craig Devenport, this weeks speaker was Reverend Carl
Linscott, President of the Wellsboro Teen Center. The center offers a faith based after school
program for students in grades 5th through 8th a place to gather, do homework, play games,
and use the computer lab as well as teach and encourage them the use of biblical values in
their lives. They are currently open Monday and Thursday 3:00-5:00 and Tuesdays 5:00-6:30. In
an effort to be able to offer programs five nights a week the teen center is always looking for
volunteers to help as mentors. If interested please contact the center at 570-723-0988.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A host family has been found for our incoming foreign exchange student Pauline Berberoff,
however because of previous engagements, there are a few dates that the host family will need
some backup help and families are needed to host Pauline. The dates are as follows: August
29-31, September 7-9, September 21-23, September 29-October 2 and November 5-13. If you
or anyone you know is interested in helping out, please contact Richard Black.
It has been brought to the attention of the club that there are concerns over why exactly the
candidates forum scheduled for the fall was cancelled. The recommendation was made to
revisit the the issue and the following members have agreed to form a subcommittee to continue
discussions with Jim: Carol Druck, Marsha Spencer, Caleb Williams, Chris VanDergrift and
Richard Black
Elisabeth Haley has previously mentioned to us that she would like to start a Rotaract chapter at
Mansfield University. She has gotten permission to have a booth at the Club and Organization
Fair and would like to promote the club. The event is scheduled August 26th 3:00-4:30 in South
Hall Mall at the university. She is looking for a few members from our club to help her in
promoting the club at Mansfield University. In you are interested please contact Caleb or Craig.
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Next week’s speaker will be District Governor Roger Mattes.
Please show your Rotary spirit and plan to attend so we can fill the meeting with members!
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